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leagues; and as chief railways officer responsible for the transport
up to time of the "million army" and as head of the special
munitions department set up in 1916, he did work unsurpassed
anywhere by a civilian expert. A man of the people, he under-
stood men and how to handle them as well as command them.
In this faculty of comprehension of others, in his studiousness
and his unassumingness he was the very reverse of what the
foreigner holds to be a Prussian officer., and it is at once a tribute
to his ability and to Hindenburg's insight that,, despite the pre-
judice against him in many quarters in the Prussian officers' corps,
the marshal insisted on his taking Ludendorff's place when that
officer finally retired.
But before that he had fallen foul of big business in the muni-
tions department. Keen only to get guns and shells railed to the
fron^ he proposed to stimulate the workers by limiting war
profits, and it is a curious commentary on the alleged "dictatorial
powers" of the Army Command that it could not save him. He
had to depart to honourable exile as a chief of staff in Russia.
It was here that he met Schleicher, a Brandenburger of old
family who had begun his military career in 1900 as a subaltern
in the 3rd Infantry of the Guard. Seconded to the General Staff"
in 1913, captain in 1914, he was in August placed in charge of
the bureau at General Headquarters dealing with affairs on what
came to be known as the home front, where he remained till at
his repeated request he was sent to do staff duty with a fighting
division in Russia for a few months in 1917, returning thereafter
to the bureau. He was quick enough to appreciate the difference
between the unassuming Groener and other generals; in turn,
Groener genuinely took to the gay young Guards officer who
was so quick to take a point, so interested in serious topics, and
so charming a companion. The officers in Russia never got over
the impression that Leninist rule made upon them—or upon their
men, and it is to their experiences there that one may trace that
almost incomprehensible genuine dread of Communism that
meets one at every turn in the history of the Republic, a dread
for which the events of Berlin and Munich and the Communist
party supply insufficient explanation. Groener studied Bolshevism

